
Spring Summer 2022





Welcome to Spring 22 and 
a season full of joy 
and vitality.
Porcelaine de Chine Wallpapers
Porcelaine de Chine Printed Fabrics
Brera Striato
Cassia Cord
Monteviso
Watkin Tweed
Matara III
Brera Lino IV
Accessories



Modern Romance  
Heavenly shades 
of sky blue



Pattern on Pattern   
Add character to your space



Brera Striato 
A sublime collection of contemporary woven stripes and checks



Earthy linen textures 
with touches of colour



Brera Lino IV 
The definitive washed pure linen in 153 gorgeous shades





Richly 
Decorative    
Inspired by 
18th century 
porcelain





The 
fleeting 
beauty 
of white 
apple 
blossom



Dynamic Elegance 
Rooms to live in





Introducing Monteviso 
and Cassia Cord



Cassia Cord    
Soft sumptuous velvet cord 
that’s sustainable too



Mimosa, Moss 
and Citrine    
Uplifting and 
vital







Contemporary Elegance    
Beautiful panels of 
painterly flowers



Earth Tones    
Inspired by 
nature for 
modern living

174.
Herbarium



Introducing the New Modena Sofa    







Introducing Watkin Tweeds 
and Matara III



Fleur Orientale    
An exquisite large 
scale new panel



Layer up the pattern  



Contemporary 
Drama     
Painterly 
flowers in 
the softest 
neutral shades





Every texture in every shade imaginable. Stylish, modern and utterly versatile, our 

collection of plains and textures offer practicality, performance and extreme good looks



Colours to live with    
Easy going,  
relaxing shades

101.
Mimosa 
Leaf



des i gner sgu i l d . com

Our fu l l  range is  ava i lab le worldwide . 
P lease v is i t  des ignersgui ld .com/stockists

We have made every ef fort to make the colours 
on screen as accurate as possible , however these 
may vary from actual products due to the fact that 
every computer monitor has a di f ferent capabi l i ty 
to display colours and the colour appearing on 
screen should not be rel ied on as an exact match. 
Regular cal ibrat ion of your screen is recommended 
to keep colours as accurate as possible .

With specia l  thanks to Maison Artefact  
for their beauti ful  decorative antiques.
www.maisonartefact .com 
273 Li l l ie Road, Fulham, London, SW6 7LL
Tel +44(0) 20 7381 2500
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